PROBUS Northumberland - October, 2022

President’s Message
Fall is now here, crisp
mornings, fall colours
developing and a little
nip in the air. This is the
time of year when I
think Probus really gets
back into the groove of
things. Folks attend
meetings, enjoy the
speakers, catch up with
friends on summer
activities and vacations
and get to know our
new members. We are at full strength for a little
while before people start to head south for warmer
climes.

back up to our pre-Covid numbers. We were at our
capacity of 200 for quite a while, let’s see if we
can reach that figure again. Spread the word,
spread the joy! Bring guests along, people you
think might benefit from belonging to Probus so
that they can “discover new friends”.
October is the official month for Probus to
celebrate and recognize seniors’ importance
throughout Canada and the State of Maine.
Celebrating in October coincides with Canada’s
National Seniors’ Day and the International Day of
Older Persons. It’s Probus Canada’s 35th
Anniversary this year.
I want to hear from you if you have any
suggestions for the management team to consider
and also if you are interested in helping out with
any events or activities in the future.

We have a few activities coming up in October.
Participate in as many of them as you like. So
much choice! What a great team of people we have
in our club providing such a wide variety of
options for our enjoyment.

Florence Fletcher
For Lexophiles (lovers of words): 1. A will is a
dead giveaway.

One focus for Probus Northumberland for the
coming year will be to embrace the motto “Be A
Friend - Bring A Friend”. Let’s build our club

Upcoming Appies & Drinks
October 20:
 November 17:
 December 15:


Eliane MacGregor
Jean & Frank Crowley
Open

 Looking forward to Appies in 2023
Eliane MacGregor looks forward to hosting Appies and Drinks at her home
on Thursday, October 20th from 3 to 5 pm. Join her at 711 Westwood Drive,
Cobourg
Contact Eliane by email at emacgregor@bell.net
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The Sifton - Cook Heritage Centre
Dining with the Dead - Thursday, October 6
Dining with the Dead - We are sold out for the event. Your ticket indicates that
the time is 6 pm, but the doors to the Legion will open at 5:15, aiming for a 5:45
dinner – so please plan to get there during that time.
Just a reminder – we will be having our main course at the Legion, followed by a
short walk to the Sifton-Cook Heritage centre next door for dessert and the
presentation of the play.

Dinner Theatre
Honky Tonk Angels - Friday, November 4th
Best Western Dinner Theatre - We have more than 50 people attending this fun
musical at the Best Western.
If you haven’t already advised us, we do need your meal selection as soon as
possible (beef, chicken, salmon or vegetarian).
Tickets will continue to be distributed at our October 27 meeting. If you
haven’t provided your payment ($62 per person) please make arrangements
with Liz Stephen as soon as possible.
lstephen000@gmail.com.

Look forward to seeing you at both these events!
Dianne Graham ggraham24@cogeco.ca or 289-252-0418

Our Annual Drive and Dine - Thursday, October 13th
It appears we are all set and ready to go. We will see each car
load at the Lion’s Centre at your start time, the first starting at
1:15 pm.
If you happened to miss sign up you can still do so. Just get in
touch with one of those listed below.

NO meeting at the Lions
Centre on October 13th

Looking forward to an interesting drive, great dinner and lots of
fellowship.
Barb & George Lawrence
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(905 372-7470)
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Halloween Meeting - Thursday, October 27th
NEWS FLASH: The 2022 Halloween meeting’s theme is Black and
Orange.
Visit your wardrobe closet and find
something colourful that fits our theme
and join us for our annual Halloween
meeting.
Barb Swallow

Nibbler - All Season Patio in Cobourg - Thursday, November 3rd
Nibblers' Closing Event for '22

It is great to find a four-season
patio right in Cobourg! We can
be comfortable and dine in a
well ventilated 'almost' outdoor
setting, regardless of the
weather.
Nibblers will be going to
Boston Pizza, located acr oss
from the Northumberland
Mall, at 12 noon on Thursday,
November 3th.
Boston Pizza has a varied menu
of quality. My personal
favorite is the Power Bowl with
a large filet of salmon and
healthy vegetables. But pizza
is the restaurant's justifiable
claim to fame! Other choices
abound.

Please Note: Because we ar e
focusing on patio venues right
now, Boston Pizza will be the
last Nibblers outing of this
calendar year. Nibblers will
begin again in May '23 with
more delicious adventures.
To let me know that you will
attend or to ask a question,
please contact me at
linda.syrota@gmail.com. or
please feel very welcome to
speak with me at a Probus
meeting.
Linda Syrota

Our Annual Christmas Party - Thursday, December 8th
The Lion’s Centre is booked for our dinner and the
popular “Busker Brothers” are lined up to entertain us
with a wide variety of vocal music, including a
Christmas sing-a-long.
Don’t miss this celebration!
Barb Swallow
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From the Speakers Corner
On September 8th our speaker
needed no introduction to the
majority of our Members. Peter
Delanty, a three term Mayor of
Cobourg and a former Principal
at different schools, reminded
us that his family had been here
for three centuries and that he
had followed his father and
grandfather into politics.
His presentation focused on the names of streets in
Cobourg, of which he provided many examples.
The town was incorporated in 1837 when Queen
Victoria ascended to the throne, resulting in Albert
Street for her consort, Alice and Princess Streets for
her daughters, Queen Street, Victoria Street,
Victoria Park, and Victoria Hall for her.

Many early streets were directional to enable
deliveries to be made.
Division Street split the town from east and west,
Station Street was where one caught the Grand
Trunk Railway, and Lake, Bay, and Water Streets
were by Lake Ontario.
George Street was not named as many of us thought
for King George but because the George Tavern
was at the end of the street.
While we ran out of time for questions in the
meeting, many members remained after the meeting
to chat with Peter for reminiscence and also to ask
questions.
A very interesting presentation.

Our speaker for our meeting on
September 22, 2022 was York
Bell-Smith, the current
Morning Show Host and
Program Director for Classic
Rock 107.9.
He spoke about his life,
beginning with going on an
extended bus trip through much
of the USA at the ripe old age

businesses being sold. All of the changes eventually
brought him to Northumberland County and to the
broadcasting industry.
It quickly became apparent to us that his love for
Northumberland, broadcasting, volunteering in
community events and his family were the loves of
his life.
It was interesting to learn that he was one of the
original committee members who began the push to
get a hospice in Northumberland.
His very distinctive "radio voice" made listening to
his presentation all the more enjoyable.

Jamie Doolittle

of 12.
He talked about his many and varied jobs, many of
which were a result of management changes or

Fraser Maxwell

On October 27 we will hosting a talk by Kellie
Dearman, a Yoga instructor specializing in Yoga
for Trauma. This should be quite interesting.

currency fits in. Here is a link to the whole series.

In other related matters, I have tried to find a
speaker to discuss crypto currency and Bit Coin, but
after contacting in person over half a dozen major
investment advisors in the Cobourg area, I didn't
receive even one reply. So that was a bust.
However, I recently did come across a very fine
YouTube video series on the subject of "Money" what it is, where did it originate, and where crypto

Below is a link to Part 8 focusing just on Bitcoin
and Blockchain.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLE88E9ICdiphYjJkeeLL2O09eJoC8r7Dc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SF362xxcfdk&list=PLE88E9ICdiphYjJkeeLL2O
09eJoC8r7Dc&index=8

I hope you enjoy it.
John Umiastowski
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Burnham Family Farm Tour - Tuesday, September 20th
What a grand afternoon! The weather
was perfect as Paul Burnham and his
daughter Amy welcomed sixteen of us
to the farm. We all hopped aboard for a
1 1/2 hour wagon tour around the huge
property. What an eye-opening
experience to learn about this 5th
generation family who provide so much
for our community. Each of Paul’s
children have taken on responsibility
for a particular portion of the farm,
whether it be cash crops, cover crops,
the market or the horse farm.
Amy drove the tractor as Paul gave his commentary while on
the wagon. We passed the asparagus, raspberry, strawberry
and cornfields (we can still expect fresh-picked corn for
another couple of weeks) and saw pumpkins waiting to be
harvested. The corn maze is a popular addition to the
property. Paul has acres of adzuki beans – extremely hard red
beans which are shipped to Japan and pulverized as a protein
supplement. We also spent time in the middle of the apple
orchards where we sampled 5 different varieties - hard to pick
a favourite!
Many thanks to Paul and Amy Burnham who welcomed us
to their farm. Let’s hope to do it again another year!
Dianne Graham
Check out the 2 minute YouTube Video:
https://youtu.be/rAisfNRHAwo
Adzuki Beans
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Northumberland PROBUS 20 Year Recognition Awards
Congratulations to Donna, Stan and Fred

Stan Maggs, Fred Cooke, Mary Dunphy

Donna Cooke, Mary Dunphy
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Cobourg Creek Golf Course - End of the 2022 Golf Season

Too soon the golf season is over for 2022 but
under rain free skies, 36 golfers teed up for a 9
hole Scramble at Cobourg Creek Golf course.
Being a collegial and supportive group, all golfers
and 3 lunch guests followed the game by dining
together and celebrating the end of the golf
season.

Lucky Ducks -2 teams drawn
Team 6: Jamie Doolittle, Phylis Kelly,
Carol Dewey, Fraser Maxwell
Team 8: Barb & George Lawrence,
Alan & Florence Fletcher.
Winner of the Putting Contest: Brian
Clarkson with 11 points for his putting prowess!

Serving 39 people who all arrived at the same time
proved to be somewhat challenging but the staff
worked hard to accommodate everyone. The food
was worth the wait.

Congratulations to all the
winners and thank you
to Fraser Maxwell who
donated the sleeves of
balls that were awarded as
prizes.

Winners of the day: each individual winner won
a sleeve of balls.
Lowest team score: Two teams came in just one
over par with a score of 35. Congratulations to ...

Many thanks to all of the
Probus golfers who came
out both today and
throughout the 2022
season!

Team 1B: Lesley & Murray W aller, Sue Tee
Team 7: Lynn W allace, Ralph Stoffers, Ted Jex.
Through retrogression, team 1B was declared the
winner of the day and will have their names added
to the Northumberland PROBUS golf Shield of
Honour for 2022.
Closest to the Pin # 5: Stan Maggs
Closest to the Rope # 8: Alan Fletcher

Brian Clarkson & Brittany
- Cobourg Creek Events
Coordinator
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Cheers and see you in
2023!
Sue Tee
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PR0BUS Northumberland Team for 2022/2023

FRONT: Deanna Hodgins, A lan Fletcher, Florence Fletcher, John Crofts, Ron Swallow, Liz Stephen, Trish Morgan
REAR: Sue Tee, Bonnie Sheridan, Sandy Upton, Mary Dunphy, Barb Swallow, Linda Nash, Dianne Graham

October Congratulations …

Margot & John Phillips
Heather Touchburn
… on celebrating their Anniversaries.

Carol & Bob Petter
Barb & George Lawrence

Probus Club of Northumberland
Canada Post:
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Email: pr obusnor thumber land1@pr obusnor thumber land.com
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsletters & lots of photos and videos.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: R on Swallow
Assistant Editor: Barb Swallow
Photos: R on Swallow, M arg Clark son
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is October 28th.
Please send any material to probuzzinput@gmail.com
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